
mcken, et al., put upon it ? When a man j hearers (very gullible people, surely), Miner, Kamloops Standard, New West- 
talks about an organized scheme to that men going to the Yufetm were nbt minster Sun. The list is growing. No 
plunder the province of a million dol- going to anything like the Arctic re- wonder there is a deficit of $1,200,000 to 
lars” and the subject of his remarks is gions; that the , difficulties in getting be faced by the country. The gold cure 
a loan bill brought in by the government, there were not “alinuii't insuperable; ’ comes high; but reptile journalism must 
upon whom can the charge of “schem- that 40 degrees below zero there would be supported, 
ine” and “nluuderine” he laid hut un«n not be felt any more than 3 or 4 be.ow
the government? By what process of freezing in London; that no mote cloth- Mr. Henderson, who was nominated for SteTSSik Mr Hunter Lm •»»* *a* needed in Klondike in winter the’local house at New Westminster dty

found a hope or expectation that his re than in and l>at work u* udays ago- cla68t‘d ** *e
, ' F* - P ; , advantageously and profitably canted on eminent organs as a government candi-

ChnLpear round. New, every one of date. He has made haste to. inform the 
anner than the limes, Mr.^Sehnckeu^ statements is In direct contradic- electorate that he is ant independent, with- 

ànd others have construed them baffles thoSe published again and again ont the slightest affinity for the Turner
our comprehension. The inference in tbe coagf papers and. brought down government; and the organs have been 
drawn from the premises laid down by by every boat from the north. Another force<j to admit their error. A govem- 
Mr. Hunter was the only one, which we 9tatement of. Mr. Cation in this remark- ment must be indeed weak when it can- 
may. emonstrate thus: able speech will perhaps clinch the opin- mit put up a standard-bearer in a district

(1.) A loan bill brought in by the gov- . that certain Klondike coinpany-di- wjth any hope of 
emment; (2.) government solely lespon- . m stick at nothing to further
sible for said 'bill; (3.)' government sup- their en(js. it is that: HUMOlt IN NORTH YALE.
porter, criticizing bill adversely de- ’ £10;000 ($50,000) worth of To the Editor :-The Kamloops clown, the
Clares: “from all I have learned * * * °aa “i(fk€d up by two men in the ed.tor of the Kamloops Standard, Is getting
this (loan bill) is an organized attempt *8$lS&
to plunder, etc.; (4.) Times, quoting Ud” is awfully good. The peo- Mr. Turner nor any oilier member of the
government supporter charges govern- , vû cn„h vflrno nrp fools and government have (sic) the least fear of... ... , ° ”, pie who believe suen yarns are loo.b . losing the’ r seats, but, so well are they
ment, on authority of government sup- *'deserve to be' phicked. Messrs, Turner! thought of that they have all been asked
porter, with the alleged “scheming” d Pooley, who must know better, j to content more than one seat.” Isn’t that, .. . v • ,, /er v auu irvuiej, »uv . ... a funny joke/ A new one too. The K Cand, pipndenmg ; (5.) no other person should igsue most emphatic contradic- originated It, but he has another and fèttS 
or1 persons ^mentioned in connection with ___ ,.y,pap untruthful and mislead- ; one: “The satisfaction In Victoria with the
I»,****»* government, . 1« ,erh.„ .he » ïf£ Sï*ÏÏfSift.Siî '
h*") h Charge tof ,plundering; as a bill, d hoard would only laugh at them | ran there he could easily get in." The K.
being a dead and neutraftQhnnot,] ftnd tell ,them to hold, their peace until ^Ight8^ °a ^>unch anA Judy'hhiiw^wlth'
.scheme or organize art:#aadpec, it jinustciitheir advice was sought. Hon. Mr. Martin as mgpsger,,. ,Note,. ,to6,;':
■he -the .government tbaff is -meahf to-thcem.- —--------------- t?® elegant thl1*
$arge,: / » ^ ! 5 THE PROVINCIAL DEFICIT.- Sorter fe® S‘J

., , Is i^r, Hupte^ mggling wit^. ièrÿs; br ---------- 1 i North Yale- We- are going to -elect
yvsterday. thé,utmost the terms ; packing down,” an- tfggaft. It » now alleged that there is no deficit ; .^’jotMit he^nWr^^sVftt,US'-

" of thé cottHfimsuyn, it noVr appears,'6maz ^Qytemporary prhases it, or what dbès in British Columbia finances. ., une at- Chinatown. In the meantime therK. Ê. the United States or Great Britain ought''
him to one1 p<iiiit.‘,oSl^/ieaviiig faito no he mean? The Times put upon his most envies the splendid confidence the^ may publish some more tom mots. also to witness their eonsoitidat.on intjo''

. ay power: to. f^owT^fanjd^a^air words the only construction that could be ; author of that statement must have in Kamloops, May 13th," 1898. 1 aILé,ng1iS"^American alliance.” ;
or any other matter tpwÿsd upon m>,:the put upon them, but that ’evidently does the credulity of the people, already cry- ----- vmitbl with S M^ChaSa^s'
article iiv question. ; MruJustme M alkem, not suit the member for, .Comox, who ing out against the load of taxation, and ; Take ‘Your Choice. j most trusted followers", to whom Mr.
Of dour A must carry otit the terms of has some other meaning he wishes to called upon to prepare for still heavier; Chamberlain had several weeks since
•the coi^mtsSioii, nlore nor less. 0onv,-y. It is a pity he can- rates next year. However, i* is one j • ----------- - < opened his mind on the subject of an An-

.'• r ,w,t “* Td- *?„wh*l ««•■*'■ « Wt ■4K ïm wa SS «SR «bïsling out this one onaige is remarkable ke does mean, and not shuffle and and quite another to prove it; and that . — tain This nolitician stated that-
nnd cannot be satisfactory to the public, talk parables in this undignified fashion, the writer of the pleasant fiction afore- The Diamond Dyes “Chamberlain has been for the past
who looked for a, full enquiry into all the if be does not mean the" government to mentioned has by no means done. Flatly* - year convinced that Salisbury's foreign
charges. Are the government afraid whom (hen does he refer» He did not then, there is a deficit, and a big one, policy is steadily, and inevitably leading
of such an enquiry as the first day’s pro- condescend to sav WFn 'thj. nb/nderers^^ million dollars and to meet Th e 3 e several kmda of wretched to the rum of England’s commercial
•ceedines seemed to indicate would be • a- say wbp, thè pMndere r ovét one million dollars, a imitation and soap grease dyes that are supremacy, and he is convinced that it is
erodings seemed to indicate would be were in his questiop, o.i privilege list this ^ability the taxes are to be increased soid by some, dealers tor the sake ot large vital to the continued commercial expan-
earned on. night. .It is.' now proper that Mr. Hunt»* dnripg the coming year. It really looks profits. These dyes bring consternation sion both England and the United

should declare' without tfibrei quirking a^'tiiWkn’ tl^ Turner ministry, convinced and despair to every inexperienced house- States that they should make common
whpW pr >,e meant .b^Wê,strong a*d they are fightmg their Jhe^utts may* C°^ee
emphatic .words. . -, last battle ,in the political arétiâ, have (x,]or8_ ruined garments and materials7 view that the Fren<;h provocation in

made up their minds to so entangle the t,ad temper, and a shower of wrath on West Africa should be accepted by Salis-
finaooes that the genius of a Peel or a the dealer who has sold the deceptive bury as a casus belli. England’s su-

Will he remlired to unravel dyes. premaoy on the sea would enable her, inGladstone will be req ed jcur g,,,, years the women of Canada his view, to seriously cripple, if not to
them. “Making it interesting for their tmve had before them the celebrated Dia- destroy French naval expansion, for

Mr. Hunter should make clear his successors, so to speak. There has been mond Dyea fol. home coloring work. years, and he regards it as^ England s
meaning or retract his extraordinary a great deal of juggling with the word VRosdatitiLe wouffltaw
charge, unless he wishes it to be brand- deficit;;, pure Latin word, thç preset | ™ct^n ^/^^all^ho have f0rab^thVf^A 

ed as a piece of contemptible ante-elec- indicative jOi deficere, meanmg a de- ment8 bave_ by the aid ot Diamond Dyes “England’s interests and those of 
tion “bluff.” ficiency or falling short in amount or been transformed into- new and beautiful America are identical in that region, and

-------------------------- I quality. .It means specifically a de- creations; money has been saved, and Chamberlain regards their combined
MORE COMPANY-MONGERING. ficiency in taxes or revenue.1, British the happiness of families increased, action as the first step towards a realiza-

ColuJL has no deficit in taxe" but Where directions have been faithfully Hhe"mMeri^motrte 

Mr J. Morris Catton, chairman of ample in revenue> aa things-are going. .^Sted ^6 fa'1Ure h8S ***■
the Klondike companies with which c^yle- must have had British /Columbia If you are a novice in the work of sUmees which *ive F the appearance of
Messrs. Turner and Pooley are in hig prophetic ^ when he iFote this . home dyeing, you have now Presented to a“ attempt to oust Lord Salisbury from
“uniquely connected,” replied to the in hi„ hi»tm-v nf the' French you the varied classes of dyes that you th®,f°reigii office.toast of “Our Guest," at a banquet in ! 6entf“? m hlsto^ of tae can. purchase and use. If you desire suc- ,/r*he^Pdll??îal1 ,s Beylin despatch says
hh honor in the Hotel Cecil Tandon ! revolutlon : “Squandering and payment cess, profit, and unruffled temper and that.Chamberlain s Birmingham speech
fiis honor in the Hotel Cecil London, b loan is no way to check a d.eficit.” .home happiness, you must surely decide ls characterized by the German press m
England, on the evening of April 28th. . , is going on m this in favor of the Diamond Dyes—the only gcireral as undiplomatic, acknowledging
Mr. H. D. Evans, the chairman, in pro- :^S t",3y J!Æ gronrôr alJo warranted dyes in the world. You cam England’s weakness in the face of Rus-
posing the toast said “the company felt Provm<;e -Herbert Hpencer also not bg dèceived if the name “Diamond”- a,a lmd an undigmfied bid-for America’s
it would not be tbe fault of Mr Catton ! ^a8 a sentence m hia ktudy of is found on each packet of dyes you buy. faZ?r* . ., .. .
snd his ° if thee uiu h ” Sociology” that hits the nail on the head Book of directions and card of 48 . The. government evident y is reserving
and his co-direotors if they did not be- b if»u f ag British Columbia colors free to any address. Write to - its opinion The semi-official papers con- 
come the Chartered Company of Brit- ea * y’ . the nrcsefiff time- Wells & Richardson Co,, Montreal, P.Q. tent themselves with expressing astomsh-
lsh Columbia.” fGo.od Lord in mercy 18 '-oneeined at tne present! time.  ---------- ment at a member of the cabinet speak-
deliver us-is that what they are after?) “Profuse expenditure,., demanding more SPAIN WRATHY AT BRITAIN. so plainly, and says it would have
-Mr. Catton „ld man, thing, 1= hi, ^^55*1 «toW New To,t. 17?—The b„„ » SÜliiï £î Ï
speech that were most.misleading, and has caused a Ç“ronic défi.eit. It wrath against Britain throughoai SpaK,, -The JEColniche Zeitu.ng. iilo^e despiM., ®
for a-man who.;cla,ims tpifhave. just gone k)e impossible to Bit-off the situation fterei>;in consequence of the speeches of Miv the colonial nlinister's speech as a mo^el ..6-,.,^- > x
straight from the Klondike to London better than that. Let it not be forgot->l Chamberlain and Lord Salisbury, js of modem political eloquence, and eon-
most serions allegations indeed He said ten that the people who declarejthere is hard to describe, says a Madrid cor- grn tula tes the orator on being a practicnl There have been so many interfèrent
most serions allegations maced. He said j . . , , respondent. politician with modern, views, speaking to With tbe submarine mines m the ba> that
“Klondike was only twenty-eight days no deficit are tnose who call jpon tne Every Spaniard, from the highest to the British nation with Bickarnian blunt- the patrol boats concluded to take no
from London.” Skagway, Dyea, Ju- taxpayers of the pro-vmce to îentnusç the lowest, is quite as exasperated ness. -chances, and turned the prisoners over to
neau and Wran»el are full of men who as a means towards putting the Tiro vince against Britain now as he is against the The National Zeitung says the speech the army .officers in charge of the ôe-
have been waitine to »et m to the Klon- firmly upon its feet. Don’t “efithuse" ; Yankees. Britain is denounced as was nothing less than an acknowledg- fenees. to be dealt with as they may

ave oe n a t ng to get in to t e rc n , thprp fh„ mean, selfish, base and unscrupulous. ment of bankruptcy, not only of Eng- see fit. The punishment that would fol-
, T "’:r. -, It seems not to have occurred to the land’s policy hitherto, but of the whole low a conviction by court martial for

facts and count the cost. It is ..time for gpaniards that the British ministers British power and remarks that the Brit- spying upon the fortifications in the in-
a change. may have some loftier, further sighted' ish nation is hardly likely to identify it- terests of the enemy would be death.

and deeper designs in European and self-with the colonial minister’s utter- Lieut. Hale, who has been designated
Asiatic questions than paltry acquisi- ances. by Major-General Merritt to give cot
tions of territory for coaling stations in The general impression is that England such information as is proper at Gover-
the 'Philippines, the Canaries, and the will n<x.t be able to form an alliance with nor’s Island, said that he had no in- 
Balearics. These are supposed to be the the United States, as the interests of formation about the arrest or detention 
only real objects of British statesmen. the two nations are not identical in the of three men at Sandy Hook. Officers

east and America would not supply the jn communication with patro-l boats re 
HOT AFTER SPAIN S FLEET. , necessary military quota in the event of fllsed to talk about the affair, further 

x- v i x. , — . • , ~ war with Russia. than to admit that three men had beenW™iLrtnnk’s*™a-y 17 —A p al f All the newspapers wbk* allude to the taken from a boat and turned over to
Washington says. subject state that England will find no the authorities at Sandv Hook They

Spain’s Beet in the Cambean. sea ally jn Ellropp and Russia, least ot all in Crimed to give the nam^s of ffie men. 
is to be met by a squadron consisting Germany, which has no reason tor quar- • g e names
of armor clads of the United States -in reling with Russia’s action in Germany.
North American waters. Preparations prince Bismarck’s organ, the Ham- 
are being made to effect a junction of burger Nachrichten, remarks:
Rear Admiral Sampson’s fleet and the “it would be a deplorable error on the 
flying squadron with all possible dis- part. af Great Britain to imagine that 
patch. any continental -power entertains the

strange idea of entering the lists gt this 
critical juncture on tbe side of English 
arrogance and to bolster up exclusively 
English interests.”

The Daily Mail’s Paris dispatch says 
the Temps, which saw in Chamberlain’s 
Speech only a bid for German alliance 
and a blow in the back to Salisb 
discusses the chance of an approaching
war and savs Chamberlain wishes to The distinguished chemist, T. A. hlocuiu,
tfike revenee on the Niger for Port Ar- demonstrating h-s discovery 01 a remuw taxe revenge on tue ore1 lur a‘ CUIe tor Consuiuntlon FPulmonary Tuliereu-
thnr at th^expense of France. l<.3is). bronchialPlung aud chest tn-uhle^

J.bi6 Debats mGrely callG<t Ghambeilain stubborn coughs, geuer&l dccliuc uud yv cak 
“Boulanger in mufti,” who wishes to ness, loss of flesh and all conditions or 
disintegrate the Conservative party. Now wasting away, will send THREE Eh"” 
iti indulges in wild talk about Chamber- BtVTTLBS (all different) of his New l ie 
lain having the project of suddenly fafc 2>^e8w„4?n/»nJr
ing on the French fleet and destroying it, Hi^-New SdenUflCrtéatment " has curri 
afterward dealing with Russia, which thousands permanently by Its timely.a86; 
wuold then derive no benefit from French and he considers It a simple profession:! 
alliance. The effect of the speech duty to suffering humanity to donate a tm 
would be not only to make the - French of, me Infallible _bnre. , anu
speculative on the chance Of-war, bjut tb th^^tda^Pm^,0Eatlrotly experiiiert; 
stimulate a desire for alliances. • ! •- - a-.- fS years, has produced resnlrs as lieue-

The Matin says the speech has brought ficiaito humanity as can be claime.l by art 
war between England! and France within modern genius. His assertion that mm 
measurable lines: :-JVV\y ’ - troubles and consumption arc cumhle

—* -- - '1 ’ ■ - -■ - "* ■ any climate Is proven by “heartfelt

-only a manoeuvre of Chamberlain to fhose cured ln an parts of the wo*
ruim the government and-ootne in himself ' ThP dread consumption, unintermpt™- 

s tie(:th* U-dranee guttl'd1 of tature imperial- means speedy and certain death.
•an»; - 1 -i f " Simply write to the T. A. Slocum

^Figaro béfieveS tMt the main oh- cal Crnnpimy, Limited. '18fi Adela.d.-; s-n ^
was, to bustle France about the Ni- the free^edlrirô (the Slociim
tpieSrion. It seeks consolation m cure) wlll bp promptlv sent. 

the. fiicf,that it is not England, but sim- Sufferers should take Instant ^v.-inm- 
plv Chamberlain, that menaces France of this generous proposition: nnd " 
and Russia. ; wr'Heg to them, say yon saw this

'The tone ot the popular Papers Libre ; ^^n^f^O^da sppînfr siocmrè ^ 
Parole and the rest, is ternhlÿ alarmist, j 0(,er )n American papers, will please sen 

The Daily Mail s Vienna dispatch says: ,or eamplea to Toronto.
Mr. Chamberlain’s speech in Birming

ham is dealt with at some length by the ] 
press here generally. The opinion is ] 
held that though it does not forecast im- 1 
mediate war. it augurs ill for .peace 
should Mr. Chamberlain ever become 
premier.
Jt. '• kil l

THR' PEKIN TO

A POSSIBLE ALLlMCi; PRISONERS OF WAR.

Spaniards Kept in Close Confine 
b ore Mei'nerson.

THE ROYAL COMMISSION.

An axiom of British law is this: “Never 
treat an unjust claim with contempt.” 
The reason is that silence.gives consent 
and that such a claim, may be made good 
upon the person vvtui.'thus treats: it. In 
the editorial article'f piiblished ■ in the 
Times on May FtttiV référencé' is made 
to accusations that the government have 
been guilty of disposing Of crown lands 
in an improper maimer. The government 
have ignored that accusation in. drawing 
up the royal commission, and have con
fined the scope of the enquiry to a point 
upon which the evidence might be ex
pected to be conflicting, and therefore 
nugatory. Was this the inducement to 
pitch upon the smaller accusation and 
pass over the greater?. Do the govern
ment, then, admit that there is “some
thing” in the statement made by, the 
Times’ informant regarding the crown 
lands? If not, why do they ignore it? 
In the official notice in the Gazette it is 
distinctly stated that the enquiry is for 
the purpose of investigating certain al
legations of maladministration in the 
Lands and Works department, not an 
allegation. Mr. Justice Walkem yester
day said he wished to sift the whole jaati;

the bottom; and by the nature of' 
the evidence admitted it was understood: 
that all the charges^ffdt ofte only, Were: 
to be examined into. But, although. Mri'1 

, Justice iValkem allowed the one witness'

mem lt

Alert hernun, are kept unuer cose V'" 
It was expected that the «ceiVIn!*4 
paroled, and, in tact, it was su “dü« 
acre, out officers, as well as the ijiivUttd 

f*1»* 1‘Wrt surviliauce. They U1 
nuej .a the guaul house and then 
exercise is secured iu waikm- 
mess room for their meals tw 
are served at a separate table i^,7s 
privates eat at a table with i Ille
-the negroes of the Twenty n ”liaw«

Chamberlain's Anglo-Amer-can Prc- 
nouncement—uomment of 

European Papers. ,
atc«,
eou.

French Provv„v.un in west Africa 
Sufficient Cause for War— 

AiaruunQ Opinions.

Ouly

ment.
All their letters are submitted 

tor m Atlanta, who reads 
presence of Colonel Cook, 
at the post, before they ’
The Spau.ards have no interpreter 
their wants are made known ’ 
the officers, who has a 
English.

New lurk, May lu.—A u.rp..r,ii -rum
London, says:

The Sunday papers are curiously silent 
on Mr. Cfiruiberia..i s i. .-t:i..... on- pro- 
uounccmenii .a favor vf an Au,.u-..u..- 
can alkaucu. The Observer, tire must rn- 
liueutral pulitical daily, however, ap
plauds air. Cdamberlarir’s declaration on 
that pu.rrt, while re-emng rue n.e.-iu- 
plisiiment uf his ideal tu some iemote 
tmgency which has not yet arisen. The 
Observer says:

“It is well understood in the United 
States that European intervention .s not 
even dretfisstid' by ‘the powers just noTT, 
becanse''En^land WiifiiOt tolfi-ia.e 
real* clhx wilt come wtieBr 'the terms ot 
peace are drafted. Then, if ever, the 
itiiti-A'fil.eriean '"léhgtiè; at-which Count 
OSilWéhOxVski hinted not krti^ hgo, wilt ntt 
its head. We doubt the «Ub&anee of uny 
such apparition, because the coercion of - 
AiHfrkÂ is Too big w 'business for pqne- 
acai ^otitfes, ;but -ttirdhy that M|to«hes 
any1 senduk- combidtition agtfiiM î either '

10 a floe-
, * 111 tue
command,,,-
are mailed,

them
success.

andb.v °ue uf 
smattering 0j

Cotone! Cook expects his Spailv, , 
only to be augmented in a lev, co" 
the officers and crew of the 
Arta, now at Savannah.
regiment, whtoh wa^^ecmtlv ^aimost°d''$

, ,, „ companies Uls"
along the gulf coast, is hein» r(v.„ 
rapidly and will soon have its f,m 1 ^ 
plement of men. 1 c°ni-

The post is in readiness for the 
centration of volunteers. „ ton"
tions for the comfort of a lave l.n,|)4m'l men are necessary, save the îa- h 5 V 
a-: Water 'pipe ,to a distant n-nt nf°,5 
reservation,- and this will i e .,L'he 
piished in a few days. tcom"

Thie-'iidvancè guard of the 
croils ,abaut 17,000 strong, (7 expected 

■to-a day or Two.,.-, The recruiting office» 
have alrefidy secured men, ;ust * 
soon ns they are enrolled ami examined 
they-will, be sent to Fort McPlierson 

i =The commissary department 
. department of the gulf is making 
-petatkms for the feeding of ., ' 
number of men at the forts. Immense 
quantities of supplies are already there 
and still more will be sent. Every man 
in the two regiments of Georgia infantry 
that Will be a part of the volunteer 
has been mastered in.

The quota was more than filled, and 
over 100 men have been sent home’from 
tbe dendezvous at Griffin.

General Graham, commander of the de
partment of the gulf, who lias been ;n 
Washington several days, returned to At
lanta yesterday. When asked about "the 
report that he would be sent to the 
Philippines to assist General Merritt, in 
command of the forces there, he said 
that such was the plan several days ago, 
but this had been changed, and he did 
not know whether be would be sent there 
or not;

Lieut. Samuel Reder, chief officer of 
the department of the gulf, who has been 
ordered to report to General Schafter at 
Tampa, left to-day.

Nearly 300 cars loaded with troops, 
horses and equipment passed through 
Atlanta last night, en route from Chicka- 
mauga to Tampa. Three hundred Mis
sissippi volunteers from Columbus, Miss., 
destined for the lower coast of Florida, 
spent a few hours in Atlanta, and pro
ceeded south last night.

.. "-.vs by
•Miaiusa bark
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RIDING* IÇÜ RUIN.

That British Côlümbia taxpayei who 
can feel cool and calm when confronted 
by the appalling fact that an additional 
deficit ot half a million dollars must be 
reckoned against this province owing to 
the Turner government’s inconceivable 
recklessness and extravagance must be 
cold-blooded indeed.

“From all I have -seen around me in 
the last few months, I have made up 

mind that this is an organized 
scheme to plunder the province of a mil
lion dollars."

my

No words can be- 
scribe the astonishment of the house, 
government supporters as well as oppo
sitionists, last flight when- the truth 
-dawned upon them. Their amazement 
■was simply inexpressible for a time, but 
nvhen they dia begin to speak hot, bit
ter and angry were the criticisms levelled 
at the ministry for this crime. Even the 
government supporters could not for very 
.-shame attempt to condone the offence 
■or palliate the damning facts Of wild, ir
responsible spending, this reckless toss- 
dug away of the provincial funds by the 
ihandful, shown- by this deficit. The 
other day we quoted approvingly the 
splendid achievement of New Zealand, 
which is able to boast of a surplus of 
-half a million pounds sterling over one 
.year's esthiiates. The contrast is re
markable, nay, a^LUing. ..New Zea
land half a. million Sitériing. surplus;'Brit
ish Columbia twelve hundred thousand 
-dollars deficit. By all means let the rate
payers go carefully through the estim
ates as published" in the Times to-day 
rind see for themselves how their money 
is tiling about like so much dirt. Take 
the second item in. the tabulated list as 
a sample; "Court house, Victoria, fire- 
pro- .f room for land, registry office, 
4j>7,UUO.” Why, in the name of common 
-sense and common honesty, was not that 
-fire-proof room built in when the court 
bouse was erected ? It could have been 
done then at probably less than half this 
cost. But each render will light upon 
items of special; interest—to his pocket. 
Face to face With such a specimen of 
the Turner government’s handiwork; 
contemplating this staggering bit of finan
cial hocus-pocus, the British Columbia 
taxpayer may well declare that it is 

‘ high time tor a change. If this sort of 
thing be not stopped atjonce the province 
will be ruined; even .its great resources 
cannot long stand this Tatiimany finan
cing. If British Columbians, however, 
do not mind the Turner government ex
perimenting in finance at the expense of 
the province, each, of their blunders en
tailing heavy burdens on those who are 
to come after, then if might be as well to 

, let the Turner government go on-squan
dering the cash with the reckless aban
don of a drunken mam But if reason-

THREE SPANISH SPIES.

Suspected Men Arrested Prowling 
Around Fortifications.

New York, May 16.—Locked up in the 
guard house at Sandy Hook are three 
men who were discovered prowling about 
the Hook in a small boat, and who were 
captured bÿ the sea patrol. The 
could not give a satisfactory explanation 
of their presence in the waters near the 
fortifications ' and adjacent to the mine 

ge. therefore made prison- 
" ovefto the authorities on

men

s am
d

dike for months. Victoria is, computing 
roughly, from fifteen to seventeen days 
from London; it has beemdpne in twelve, 
but we speak of averages. The trip 
from Victoria or Vancouver to the Alas- THE HOSTILE MAINLAND.
kan ports is fully four days, not to men
tion time lost in making connections.
-The trip in to Dawson is, certainly, un
der the best conditions, an affair of not 
less than a month or six weeks; under 
recent conditions probably more. We 
speak of the average traveller. What, 
then, does Mr. Catton mean by telling 
London people that Klondike is not 
more than twenty-eight ; days from Lon
don? Mr. Catton next said:

“At Victoria on some dajis.’the rush 
was so great for miners’ ."Treeuses that 
the fees paid yielded at the. rate, pfi £26 one joint—it js time for a change. Ho-*, 
a minute,' and the licenses-cos) £lQ eafib-“ the Turner giiverament <>r their support-

There is an, ancient Anglo-SaXdh word, .‘tig; j-ap ; anything else1 on the
of three letters that is -not used much Mainland is net easy to «K*-1 course, 
(nor o-ften enough) in “polite” society, the-heat anS-.ainger caused by thje several 
which alone properly describes the fore- recent 'acts Pf that government, peculiarr 
going statements. No such sflm as £20 ly affecting the upper country, have, to a 
a minute was ever taken, in for licenses, great.exterit, passed away, but have only 

the brsinest day, at. the custom left deeper and stronger the feeling of 
house; mining licenses are pot £10, but determination to do nothing to help to 
ten dollars. The blunder ‘of putting the keep in office a government capable! of 
sterling mark for the dollar mark in such acts, but everything to sweep it 
such an important matter is inexcusable 
in a paper like the British Columbia 
Review, of London, from which we 
quote. Mr. Catton begged to assure his

From the Rosslander of the 10th inst. 
it appears that the impossibilityrun
ning a government candidate8 in that 
section is" recognized even by tl^e gover- 
raent. The subterfuge of independence 
will be tried there, as in the., case of 
New Westminster, but if will not do for 
a community still smarting under the in
justice perpetrated by the present admin
istration. The fight will not >ven be 
exciting in the upper country, tor the 
reason that public opinion is solid on

Never Fails to Cure
IlUNG trouble and 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

—

rt & The pathetic 
story of Romeo 
and Juliet is re
peated evefry day 
in modem life, 
with the

S: I.’".*-!

An Emin-nt Chemist and Scientist Makes 
“ a Free Offer 11 Our R racers.excep-

jS tion that Jeliet 
S does not die by 
IS- poison. She dies’ 
Bf' because of her 

own neglect nrimmb ‘ess25«*w«
~BS37 causes mufih of 

SSj woman’s peculiar 
sickness. N e g - 

" lect of the minor 
troubles causes 

serious complications. The irregularities, 
the burning, dragging ache, the debilitating 
drains that mark the progress of feminine 
diseases, are passed lightly over or are 
borne in ignorance of their cause. Their 
continuance means death or insanity. This 
is all unnecessary. So-called female-weak
ness can be cured. It can be juried quickly 
and permanently, and right itnthë privacy , 
of the home Without Hiié humiliating local ,- 
treatment so universally -insisted upon-.by 
physicians. Dr. Piercers Faviorite Prescrip- 
tion does this and more. -It acts djrecllyrpn 
the delicate organs concerned and-; makes 
them strong and healthy. It banishes.the 
usual discomforts of the expectant period 
and makes baby’s coming easy and almost 
painless. It tones and strengthens the 
nerves. At all medicine stores.

W. R. Malcolm, Esq., of Knobel, Clay Co., (Irk., 
writes: “ My wife tor perhaps four months pre
vious to the birth of our child took the * Favorite 
Prescription.’ This strengthened her entire sys
tem and child-birth, to her. was very easy, being 
attended with little pain. Our baby Ruth is thir
teen months old and she has never been sick a

ury, now
7r

even on -AxLV-
flble economy, careful financing, pru
dence and businesg-like methods are de- 
«!red by the peop)£, then they must get 
rid of the.Tuince'nx-inifltry at the earliest 
possible opportunity. -" The government, 

" if iVill.be noted. ititp6’<| to;fiff^in th 
. j, loan: bill the* meap^ qïf,makiBg good the 

calls of the suppipmentary,.-estinjates; 
Cutting from the sleeve to patch the

- ■

out of power. If any one doubts the 
existence of that feeling a perusal of the 
upper country, newspapers that have not 
taken the gold cure will quickly dissipate 
that doubt. It is a long time since all 
sections of the inland community were so 
firmly united on any point. Business 
men and working men are thoroughly at 
one on the matter, and they are only 
waiting for the election to show by their 

.- mJJ “irt’-.-vV - { y!l ' ’vtiteshow heartily they disapprove of the
i< .Every 'thought, 1 — l-1 ; ’Tinner government's policy. The Ross-

' jiwder’s dictum may be taken as a true
ilMlr , , vit*7-lW . ii .a .» "x I - index of the State of feeling not only 
from thff blçiôdrijtatoijy tierve, thuscle, in and around Rossland, but all over
bone,- organ -anti .tissue depends on the the interior constituencies. The govem- 
-btotid lot its-i quality and condition. mmt dare not pnt np a candidate in
" Spring bloodi/absolutely those section,

Medicine EASLlS
bodies. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great 
blood purifier and the best Spring 
Medicine. Therefore it is the great 
cure for scrofula, salt rheum, humors,

, rheumatism,’catarrh, etc. ; the 
great nervine, strength builder, appe
tizer, stomach tonic and regulator.

f«*;

e new

Purejt; "
M î:rî6

«ViS a Itgfo tim^for a change^. {

Mr. Joseph Hunter, 1ÇÇ.P. for V€l6-': 
-mox, roseêto »a qa^tion, o^privilege,')àst 
eight to say that the meaning placed, 
upon his words by the Times in a, lead
er headed “Plunder?” was not the - fldT- 
rect one. The Times must then tfàvA; 
fallen into the same error as Legislator 
Helriicken and a very large number of 
-other close students of legislative lora- 
tory, but for the sake of clearness We 
-shall quote from the chief organ of the 
government what purports to be a re- 

iport, verbatim, first person, of Mr. Hon- 
iter’s remark with which we are here 
sspecifiially concerned:

“1 have a perfect recollection of what 
I Ji-i say.” went on Mr. Hunter, (re
plying to Mr. Helmcken’s charge), “aud
it wins from all I had, 4e»ii: «sujid me m, 

> the làsf few montas$t?haW^Ktfe up my. 
mind that this (loan hill) is an organized 
-scheme to plunder the province of a mil
lion dollars. I can sustain that position,] 

: toil any platform, '*64 I ,-çap- prove 
■words." ■ 1 ;

Now, will Mr. Hunter, if he has any 
regard for fair play, say how any person 
could put any other construction on such 
language than the-Times afid Mr. Hel-

;

(tliemi-

ject
ger

The potent power of government pap 
is again in evidence. The Chilliwack 
Progress is the latest publication to 
abandon the cause of the people and 
come out in favOr of the administra
tion. The editor says he had changed 
hia flag because of the “strong person
ality of Premier Turner." Whoever be
fore heard of Mr. Turner referred to as 
“strong" ? He is decidedly the weakest 
man in the government. A bad excuse 
is better than none, -and the Progress is 
now a fully developed government organ. 
The Chilliwack paper should change its 
name. Here is a partial list of tbe news
papers that hare taken the government 
gold cure since the year began: Welling
ton Enterprise, Revelstoke Herald, Kaslo 
Kootenaian, Rossland Record, Nelson

tow

day, nqt so much as had the colic; she is hearty 
and stout, and pretty as a picture—pretty because 
she is healthy, and we very much blame Dr. 
Pierce’s family medicines for it.

We keep Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, the * Favorite Prescription ' and ' Pleasant 
Pellets ’ in our home and use them. We have 
been married almost three years and I have called 
a physician into my family bnt one time—at birth 
Ofoiir baby.” ...

sores :

uVm

■ WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND 
to ; ' OLOTHSNC HAHOFACTUnEBS.

IUut • v:

SAH; THURSDAY.
Washington, May 16.—ïf ' !# ' said àt the 1

j
w'IUlenve San Francisco Thursday tor the I 
Philippine^. ” rtofonv • | » j

SAMPSON AT CAI-B) HAYT^EN.

Hoods --.I
r-. »«* :

„ro<.
Rosy cheeks. The rich, pure, red blood 

of health makes thenjv , Keep f)ie blood 
pure an* ÿou,-will have thepi, nConstrpa- 
tion causes impure bloqd. ,,;Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant’’PeHfts cure it .promptly* and per
manently; a^d never gripe. They are ... -------— . rv
purely vegetable and perfectly'harmless | Washington, May 16.—Armfra! Samovon • ^ - '■ *’
-- other piU acts so naturally and pci- I hRS reported" to the navy denartWnt from - -____ ____ .. _fcctly! DtoÿUts sell * P ! «» and says he Wtil now'go to | VICTORIA, B.C.-

jïz'i

liners’ Out ItsÇarsaparillai’Sïi
six for S5. Prepared only by C. T. Rood & Co., 
Rowell, Mass. Set Hood’s and onlÿ.HoOd'e.
Hood’s Pllls tàkeo after dinner aid digestion.

my

No
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Gunboat C allai 

—Hadn’t 
Hostilities

Spanish
nila Bay

Ftred on by Unit 
aud Promptly Sui 

Affairs at Mi

Was

New York, May 16.-j 
dated May 1^, bj

UP the bay this morning, 
the southern islands, Whi
Rationed for the last lb

Her commander did no 
had been declared, and 
nothing off his way up : 
, Manila. He steamed

vite expecting to find th
Xp„: anchored there, 

i arrived off Cavite
;.!the morning with the Si

and signals for tbe adn 
The Olympia Opened 

ish commander supposée 
irt target practice and 1

mander began to rea1: 
ioke had pulled down 1 
J He- continued on, how 
ing cbntilHled.

Finally he hove to wit 
his foremast and the 

to intercept hi 
went aboard thiout

fmall boat and the situ: 

ed to him.
Then he surrendered i 

Callao was brought to i 
the flagship. She is ai 
280 tons, equipped with 
and carrying a crew 

spick and span, l 
on a

was ; _
miral’s inspection 

The American flag w 
ed on the Callao and 
Admiral Dewey’s fleet, 
ful for river work.

Admiral Dewey’s flee 
ed before Manila. He 
tare the place whenevi 

received from Was 
deems expedient.

No hostile demonsl 
made since the battle 
though the Spanish fl 
citadel, a white flag is 
ernor-general’s palace, 
guns from Lunetta ha v 
to thé land approach 
guard it against the i 
all_the surrounding ca 

Admiral Dewey is | 
his plans, 
guard Manila’s wate 
keep a keen watch on 
near by bays for any 
maining. 
scatter throughout th 
ture any city desired.

It js believed to be 
Manila, continuing tl 
further orders, 
understand there is i 
bombardment, as long 
shown,

no yvUtto.lights..' 
the first week, but n 

Manila

are

He will

He has

The

ing again, 
great scarcity of food, 
tiie soldiers, 
horses for food alrei 
are allowed to land 
cation is established 
soon, there will be c 
all classes.

There is no mail e 
Manila. The town is 
blockade. Communies 
tinues uninterrupted, 
maintained by the v 
night and day to l 
bility of an attack, a] 
pected.

Guards are mainta 
prevent the plunder 
stores, which were fc 
abundance.

Picket boats circle a 
night, watching for sij 
boat seen is made 
searchlight, and if if 
fired upon.

Monday the Concorl 
row boat off shore j 
pounders. The boat 
It is supposed to ha 
boat, lying in wait fol 
who commands thel 
Manila. He has gol 
was surmised that t] 
lie in wait and eapl 
attempt to return. I 

Six warships of d 
come into the bay a 
five are here now. I 
been the Bruid, a I 
cruiser belonging to J 
protected cruiser on 
the British first-clal 
Immortalité and the! 
the Japanese sel 
cruiser Naniwa. Til 
net has returned tl 
others are here yet. I 

The German 
Tuesday ‘ night, 
coming, and promi 
bows.- The Cornu 
Raleigh boarded hé 
her nationality, aril 
ceed to anchorage.

None: of them 
the battle. Tbe 
are greatly interest 
are making a can 
wrecks. They are 
the extent of the 
nairSl Dewey’s ship! 
casualties on the 
absence of fatalitie 
American ships.

Statistics of ti 
still meagre. Tht 
that the loss
supposed.

According to th< 
tamable so far, 3S 
wounded.

The first list of 
Was correct. Sma] 
s*ls have been a 
Callao is the only 

Admiral Montej 
W^1,nd8 are not sei 

the official repoi 
f^Tthey had dog.El?”'«*1

J
nreiJk,V Ray'ns' tlthat thejPractice for the j 
. tWdes. the" Ami
still®6 morning. 1 
«ill m their paja 

they had hid i 
hw£ Btra'ffht wi

VVheu the Bostd

The

ertn

ai

was
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